Abstract-J-Dermal contamination from products such as pesticide formulations may be measured by adding a fluorescent dye as a tracer, and photographing the glow of the dye on the skin under ultraviolet light. The Fluorescence Interactive Video Exposure System (FIVES) fluorescence monitor, developed at the Health and Safety Laboratory, uses calibrations of intensity of glow against surface concentration of dye which are affected by the natural fluorescence of the skin and by skin hue. Calibrations of two dye/product mixtures upon the skin of several volunteers showed that a simple multiplicative correction procedure aligned all the responses to one calibration curve for each mixture. The palms of the hands were an exception, because their natural fluorescence was much higher than other areas of skin, and the relation no longer held. A further correction factor aligned their responses with the rest. The calibration data were fitted best by log-log polynomials, although linear polynomials were acceptable. Using this new procedure, the FIVES monitor could estimate dermal contamination to within ±70% of known applied doses. Upon exposure to light, the dyes on the skin were found to fade by 20% in ^ h, but no further in 1 h. The procedure and calibrations developed here were used in an expenment to estimate the likely dermal exposures of amateur or occasional biocidc users, painting rcady-to-usc wood preservative fluids onto a trellis fence outdoorsV Crown copyright
INTRODUCTION
The Health and Safety Laboratory (HSL) has developed FIVES (Fluorescence Interactive Video Exposure System), a fluorescence monitoring apparatus to measure dermal exposure to chemicals in the workplace (Roff, 1994) . A fluorescent tracer is added to the chemical before the worker comes into contact with it on that day. The chemical may absorb through the skin during work, but the tracer remains on the skin surface. At the end of the shift, the worker is placed inside an array of ultraviolet lights, which causes any deposited tracer to emit blue light. The emission is recorded with a linear response integrating monochrome video camera (Sony XC/ 77E), and stored on an image processor (Seescan Master). By analysing the intensity of the emission, an estimate may be made of the quantity of tracer, and hence chemical, deposited on the skin. The system is not considered suitable for quantitative estimates of tracer deposited upon absorbent materials such as woven protective clothing, because the tracer migrates into the bulk of the fabric, masking the fluorescence.
The most suitable tracers are those dyes which fluoresce strongly in the solid state, as used by the detergent and paper industries. In solution, the dyes exist either in trans-isomer states, or in lower energy cis-isomer states which fluoresce less 313 efficiently. They decay slowly from trans-to cis-in the dark, but decay quickly in the presence of ultraviolet light and then decompose by photolysis (Ciba pic, personal communication). Solutions must therefore be stored in the dark. The dye crystallizes from solution back to the trans-state, so it is important to ensure that the tracer is dry before photographing the skin surface. Reagents such as polyphosphates are often added to washing powders which 'drive' the dyes into the clothing, but for fluorescence monitoring, the tracer must ideally mimic the retentive characteristics of the chemical under investigation to the clothing and skin.
PREVIOUS WORK.
From the Beer-Lambert law it is known that for analysis of dilute solutions by fluorimetry, fluorescent intensity is linear with concentration over a wide dynamic range. For solids, Kubelka and Munk (1931) showed that for perpendicular incident light and an ideal diffusive planar surface, a monotonic but non-linear relationship exists between surface concentration and fluorescent intensity, but it is linear at low concentrations.
Vo-Dinh and Gammage (1981) produced a device known as the light-pipe luminoscope to measure the fluorescence of localized spots of chemicals on paper or skin. A beam of perpendicular ultraviolet light illuminated the surface through a fibre-optic cable, and the fluoresced light returned to a detector through the same cable. Calibrations followed the Kubelka-Munk model (Vo-Dinh, 1983) .
The first fluorescence monitor using a video camera and digital image storage, VITAE®, was developed by Fenske et al. (1986) using a lighting system that was perpendicular in the main. A calibration of fluorescent intensity against surface concentration was fitted by two separate straight lines to the data and again showed a linear relationship at low concentrations. A second-generation version of his equipment, VITAE 2, used a set of more sophisticated curves, derived by plotting the total mass of dye deposited against the sum of pixel intensities in the image covered by the spots, and selected according to background fluorescence (Fenske, personal communication) but the exact form is not known.
A new calibration method for the VITAE system was developed by Archibald et al. (1994) . They used 4x4 cm areas of skin on 12 body locations, grouped into nine background fluorescence categories. Calibrations were derived by plotting ln(mean mass of dye per pixel) against In (median pixel intensity). They found that the slopes and intercepts of the nine calibration curves were linearly related to ln(mean natural fluorescence of the skin), and thus produced a method to derive a specific calibration curve for each intensity value of natural fluorescence. Bierman et al. (1992 Bierman et al. ( , 1995 ) duplicated Fenske's second-generation equipment. They reported that calibrations of dye spotted onto cellulose filter paper contained a linear region below 250 ng cm~2. Above this, they were acceptably fitted by a firstorder log-linear equation ln(total mass of dye) = a + b x sum of pixel intensities, which is similar to the Kubelka-Munk theory for cellulose chromatographic plates. For skin, they used analysis of variance to find that the relationship was log-linear; mean pixel intensity = a + b x (mean natural fluorescence) + c x ln(mean mass of dye per pixel). At low concentrations, the relationship became linear. Post-exposure images required careful alignment with the pre-exposure images.
The video response of each fluorescence monitoring system is affected by the combination of filters on the cameras and the u.v. sources. Fenske et al. (1986) and Archibald et al. (1994) used Wratten 2E gel u.v. cut filters over their camera lenses, and Kokomo u.v.A transmission filters over their sources. Bierman et al. used a Wratten 2E and Schott BG40 infra-red filter, but no u.v.A transmission filter. FIVES uses a Wratten 2E and a Balzers dichroic infra-red filter (80-90% transmission at 400-700 nm) over the camera lens, and Desag MUG-2 u.v.A transmission filters.
Calibration functions available to FIVES
The lighting array in FIVES is dodecahedral rather than perpendicular (Roff, 1994) . By contrast with Bierman et al., no linear relationship has been seen at low surface concentrations and average pixel intensities. Calibration data cannot be fitted by a first order log-linear regression, but calibrations are adequately fitted by linear and log-log polynomials.
The current FIVES software assumes that calibrations relate surface concentration to pixel intensity values. Calibrations are programmed into the image processor as sets of polynomial coefficients of up to the fifth order, with a choice of either linear, log-linear or log-log polynomials. The appropriate polynomial function is chosen to suit the calibration data. The purpose of the work reported here was to study the reproducibility of these calibrations for different subjects, and for different fluorescent dyes.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The fluorescent dyes Tinopal SWN* and Tinopal CBS-X® were chosen for this study. Tinopal SWN is soluble in oils but not in water; solutions were made in the white-spirit-based pesticide Cuprinol Woodworm Killer 'S'®, at concentrations of 10, 100 and 1000 fig ml" 1 . Tinopal CBS-X is soluble in water but not oil; solutions were made in the water-based emulsion pesticide Permaguard Products Microguard Woodworm Fluid® at concentrations of 10, 25, 100 and 250 fig ml" 1 . The reproducibility of calibrations was studied on two areas of skin; the fronts of the forearms and the palms of the hands, because it was convenient to lay the arms and hands flat on a table to apply the tracer solution without it trickling away.
Known surface areas of skin were outlined as calibration areas by drawing rectangles with a ball point or felt tip pen on volunteers, either on both forearms, or on both palms of the hands. It was impractical to test all four locations at once. The subjects stood next to a large piece of fluorescent paper that acted as a main reference surface, and held the calibration areas approximately perpendicular to the camera [ Fig. l(a) ]. Images of the natural skin fluorescence were taken with the video camera using integration times of 4/50ths of a second, and stored on the image processor. Known volumes of tracer from the weakest solution were spread as evenly as possible over the calibration areas using a calibrated micropipette. The areas were dried with a hairdryer until the reflective film of the solution had disappeared, and re-photographed. Stronger solutions were then applied, building up the total concentration of dye and resulting in a more intense emission under the ultraviolet lights requiring shorter camera integration times [ Fig. l(b) ]. Finally, the subjects held two small pieces of reference paper up to the camera, at the locations that the calibration surfaces had been held [ Fig. l(c) ]. They were photographed to check the consistency of the lighting field.
The image processor calculated the arithmetic means and coefficients of variation (CVs) of the pixel intensity values over each calibration area and reference surface. All results were then corrected to the first exposure of the sequence by applying a multiplication factor so that all of the main reference surface mean intensities matched.
RESULTS
The photographs in Fig. 1 show variation in the intensity of glow within the calibration area. The CVs of the pixel values of the natural skin fluorescences [ Fig.  l(a) ] were between 8% and 25%; those of the dye [ Fig. l(b) ] were between 10% and 35%; those of the reference surfaces [ Fig. l(c) ] were less than 4%. There was a 1% difference in mean intensity between the two small reference surfaces. The natural fluorescences of the palms of the hands were much greater than those of the rest of the body [ Fig. l(a) ].
A software package was used to fit a range of polynomial regression functions to the data. Only linear polynomials (Fig. 2) and log-log polynomials (Fig. 3) gave consistently good fits, third or fourth order log-log fits being the best (typically, r 2 > 0.995). Log-linear polynomials and power functions did not fit the data well.
Correction using natural fluorescence
One response curve for each dye was selected to act as a calibration curve. The simplest form of correction was to align the slopes of the other curves to the calibration curve, using a multiplying correction factor. Ideal correction factors k were found by matching them at a video response of 400 least significant bits (l.s.b.s; Table 1 ). The ideal correction factors k were closely approximated by the measured ratios of the natural fluorescences, k' (Table 1) , except for the palms of the hands. A further empirical correction of x0.6 was required to align these (Fig. 4) .
The fitted function is surface concentration = k! x P(mean video response) for linear fits, or ln(surface concentration) = k! x Pflnfmean video response)] for loglog fits, adjusted by x 0.6 for the palms of the hands, where polynomial
The calibration curve and natural fluorescence corrections were used to predict the results for the images from the other curves. By comparing these with the actual measurements it was found that the error in the estimated skin concentration was ±70% of the applied dose. The correction procedure was less accurate at very low levels of contamination (< 100 ng cm"
2 ).
Fading of the dye in a field study
The calibrations were to be used in field studies of dermal exposure of £ h and 1 h duration (Roff, 1997) . Known amounts were placed upon the arms of the observers who supervised the subjects carrying out the field studies, and were thus exposed to the same sunlight for the same time. Tests on the observers showed that both Tinopal SWN and Tinopal CBS-X faded by 20% when exposed to light for 5 hour, but no further in 1 hour ( Table 2) .
Accuracy of field fluorescence measurements
The fade tests were also an opportunity to recheck the accuracy and consistency of the correction technique and the calibration, when applied to an independent data set. The analyses of the applied doses are given in Table 2 . With the exception of two distinctly rogue results, only one of which could be explained, the estimated doses are within ±50% of the applied doses. The explanation for the rogue result was that the subject held her arm too close to her body, preventing sufficient light from the dodecahedral array from reaching the calibration area.
DISCUSSION
The responses of fluorescence monitoring instruments such as VITAE® and FIVES depend upon the natural fluorescence of the skin. The exact nature of the relationship depends upon the filters that are in front of the light source and camera, and these ar$ different for each user group. Correction for natural fluorescence using of x 1 and x0.6. It is acknowledged that this method may not be as accurate as the methods of Archibald or Bierman over the entire calibration curve, especially at very low levels, but it has the virtue of simplicity.
Robustness of fit of polynomials
Despite spreading the dye evenly over the skin surface, the fluorescent intensities were not constant. Typically, CVs of 20% were found. The calibration curves are polynomials fitted to the arithmetic means (the first moments) of the pixel values, and do not take this variation into account. A more 'robust' fitting procedure using higher moments may be used, as derived in the Appendix. The calibration data set with the highest CVs (up to 30%) was chosen. A linear cubic polynomial was fitted to the mean pixel values, a log-log cubic polynomial was fitted to the ln(mean pixel values) and a 'robust' linear cubic regression was fitted to the first, second and third moments of the pixel values. The three fits are extremely similar (Fig. 5) , showing that the use of the mean is justified for data with CVs of 30% or less, where known amounts of dye are spread evenly over known areas. The robust approach may be useful in the future for calibrations in which known amounts are spread unevenly over known areas. gave their written consent. The use of the commercial pesticides and dyes named in this report does not imply endorsement by the HSL or the HSE. Tinopal SWN and Tinopal CBS-X are registered products of Ciba pic. Microguard Woodworm Fluid is a registered product of Permaguard Products Ltd. Cuprinol is a registered trademark of Cupnnol Ltd.
